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Welcome to Upper Stoney Lake, The Jewel of The Kawarthas and part of the 
world famous 382 kilometre Trent Severn Waterway, offering miles of boating and 
fishing opportunities from your doorstep.  

 
A distinctive Stoney Lake lifestyle can be yours with sunsets	  &	  dotted	  island	  views.	  Set 
450 feet back from the road with an above average, this	  2	  acre	  tree-‐lined	  -acre estate 
property features	  275’	  of	  clean	  shoreline	  &	  lawns	  for	  cricket	  or	  croquet.	  Spend	  your	  summers	  
on	  the	  huge covered veranda	  as	  you enjoy the clean, weed free, west facing shoreline. 

 
Landscaping includes quarry stone, Armour Stone retainer walls and planters as well 
as an Armour Stone and grass banked shoreline with a part-shallow, part-deep water 
area. Boaters will appreciate the value of a double wet-slip boathouse with boat lifts 
and additional boat launch, kids will love the private point with sandy beach while 
loungers will enjoy relaxing with the dotted island view.  

 
Design: 
Architecturally designed and built in 2007, this distinctive one-story lakehouse features 
a contemporary flare for detail in	  over	  7000	  sq.	  ft.	  for	  premium	  living	  area	  with a stone and 
commercially polished stucco exterior and an energy efficient ICF poured concrete, 
insulation formed foundation. This 4 bedroom, 6-bath residence presents sunset water 
views from all principal rooms and incorporates quality-finishing materials throughout. 

 
Entrance: 
An impressive drive-thru portico entrance provides shelter & privacy while linking a 
large 38’	  x	  28’	  triple garage to the beautifully finished open concept living area of this 
extraordinary residence. 

 
Living Area: 
The premium double front door fixture with pattern glass opens to a spacious front 
foyer with grand 12-foot ceilings on the main level, a discreet powder room and an 
elaborate centrepiece; a contemporary chandler is visible from multiple rooms.  

 
Decorative support pillars rated for 4,000 pounds each frame the entrance to the 
sunken living room that features a 14 foot high tray ceiling, a 'European Home' propane 
fireplace with grade 7 granite base plate and a captivating garden door walk out with 
double transoms and oversize sidelights leading to a huge, covered concrete lakeside 
veranda. Complementary faux fiberglass pillars frame dining room's entrance and its 
attractive chandelier. 
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Lighting: 
Ambiance is enhanced with subtle fibre optic & LED lighting throughout the residence. 
'Bright Lights' in California supplied LED light generators and LED light projectors for 
low-power consumption. Bulkheads contain fibre optic/cat 5E cable and LED lighting. 
Included are two premium crystal light fixtures in the foyer and dining room. All 
external lighting utilizes mercury lighting that never burns out. 

 
Kitchen: 
The sleek gourmet kitchen features the best in appliances & utility. Custom designed 
by Pearl Kitchens of Toronto, their creation incorporates the highest quality birch 
cabinets, Italian soft-close hinges by Salice, Austrian drawer tracks by Blum and high-
gloss lacquer finish MDF upper doors complimented with stained, solid maple lower 
doors. Utility is optimized with an appliance garage, wine cabinet, pot drawers and 
custom pull out pantry shelving. Seamless grade 5 granite countertops are 
complemented with a distinctive leather backsplash. The center island features a 
unique cantilevered, tempered glass, half moon shape breakfast bar. Ambiance is 
enhanced with built-in fibre optic LED lighting. The garden door walk out leads to a 
covered barbecue deck with dotted island view.  

 
Appliances: 
Even the most discerning chef will appreciate the enviable collection of the finest 
appliances available, which include: 
- Wolf gas range top with grill and four burners 
- Kohler range faucet convenient for larger pasta pots 
- Wolf warming drawer 
- Wolf self cleaning convection oven, built-in model S030 
- Wolf microwave model S030 
- Miele steam oven model DG155 
- Sub Zero refrigerator model 650 
- Double Fisher & Paykel dishwasher drawers model DD603Y 
- Vent-A-Hood exhaust system, a self-cleaning fan with extra vents that do not require 
filters, but include grease traps for clean easy maintenance. 
- Blanco Percision U 1 3/4 double stainless steel sink and Macstro-S faucet 

 
Guest bedrooms: 
The larger lake view rook features opaque glass plated entry doors, a three-piece 
ensuite with 4 jet walk-in shower, hardwood floors and a wall of glass with walk out to 
expansive covered veranda. The third bedroom offers hardwood floors and a rustic treed 
view. Both rooms feature Hampton Bay Florentine IV model 102777 ceiling fans. 
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Den: 
Separating the main living area from the master suite, this inviting room includes a 
Four Season model lll ceiling fan to keep the air moving on those still summer nights. 

 
Master Suite: 
Enter the master wing, through custom, double French doors and marvel at the wall-to-
wall glass with garden doors off the bedroom that lead to the expansive covered 
veranda with sky lights and Upper Stoney Lake views. Privacy can be yours in the en-
suite office/lounge quarters. The walk in closet includes built-in custom cabinetry & 
pocket doors. Amenities include hardwood floors and premium Casablanca ceiling fan. 
The extravagant five-piece en-suite bathroom features a sunken Japanese, Osaka six jet 
soaker tub, an oversized walk-in shower stall with multi shower heads, heated floors, 
built-in dressing table with tempered glass top, vanity with double glass sinks, private 
enclosed wash closet and walk out to the covered veranda with a sunken Arctic Spa Hot 
tub that features its own built-in stereo system. 

 
Lower Level: 
A stylish, curved staircase incorporates a stainless steel banister, tempered glass 
panels and creative in-stair lighting that leads to the lower level that averages nine to 
nine and a half feet in height. The home’s entertainment area presents engineered 
hardwood flooring, a floor to ceiling, stone wall finish 'Town & Country' propane 
fireplace and a custom built-in polished wood wet bar with built-in accent lighting. With 
over 1300 square feet of open space you can accommodate the largest of billiard tables. 
A double garden door walk out leads to a south facing flagstone patio. Additional 
amenities include a home spa work out area with Air Works ceiling fan, a 3-piece bath, 
change room, fourth bedroom, a huge 2-piece bath with shower rough-in and a spacious 
750 square foot studio workshop finished with walk-out for easy exterior access. 

 
Details: 
Substantial investment in quality materials and finishes including but not limited to 
the following: 
 
- Kohler faucets and plumbing fixtures throughout 
Flooring blends Gambaro, Brazillian, Jatoba cherry natural hardwood, cork, 
ceramic, engineered hardwood and slate tile finishes. 
 
- Doorland 2000 Inc. supplied the custom solid wood doors throughout the interior 
and include solid pocket doors to the den and French doors to the master bedroom. 
 
- Italian door hardware with European locks can be seen throughout. 
-‐	  Bonneville	  window	  units	  were	  supplied	  by	  Connor	  Windows	  
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Details: 
Dependable Heating supplied a double boiler propane, glycol radiant floor heating 
system, ductwork, HRV and central air-conditioning. 

 
- On demand tankless propane water heater 
- Two Cubby Vac wall-mounted vacuum systems with 50-foot hoses 

 
Cleary Electric installed the wiring throughout the property and prepared it for 
the addition of a Generac propane generator to service the whole residence via a 
switch-over hook up in the garage. There are three separate 200 amp service 
panels; one in the boathouse, one in the garage and one in the residence. 

 
The house wide covered concrete veranda includes skylights and sunken Arctic Spa Hot 
tub model 1SWS ‘Tubby’ and features a built-in stereo system. 

 
The wet slip boathouse measures 32' x 28' with stucco exterior cladding, concrete 
interior walkways, boatlifts and flat rubber membrane roof. 

 
Attached to the residence via a portico drive-through entrance, the insulated triple 
garage measures 38' x 28' with high ceiling and insulated front and rear car doors. 

 
Local Amenities: 
Conveniently located, north east of Peterborough, just off County Road 6, this unique 
offering features a year-round premium built lakehouse with western exposure on part	  
of	  Trent	  Severn	  Waterway	  &	  Kawartha	  Lakes with long lake views from all principal rooms. 
Enjoy Peterborough County amenities in the heart of Ontario's picturesque Kawartha 
cottage country near	  Petroglyhs	  Park. Just down the road is the popular Wildfire Golf 
Club, a private family-focused club featuring a spectacular 18-hole layout designed by 
noted Canadian architect Tom McBroom. Only a 25 minute drive away, is the 
prestigious Lakefield College School, affiliated with a worldwide network of innovative 
schools in 40 countries across five continents. For year-round family living, the school 
bus stops at front door. 
 

 
All of this can be yours! 

 
If you have any questions, please call, 

Fran or Dave they are always happy to be of assistance. 


